Torbay Artists Collective – Devon Open Studios Exhibition
APPLICATION FORM
ART EXHIBITION AT THE SPANISH BARN, TORRE ABBEY
14th – 30th September 2018
Deadline for applications: 30th June 2018
To take part in this exhibition, you will need to be a member of one of the following groups.
Each offer different benefits – please see below for further details before deciding which is
right for you.
Brixham Art Society
Devon Arts Society
Paignton Arts & Crafts Society
Torbay Guild of Artists
I confirm that I have applied or am a member of the following group: ____________________
Entry Fees:
£3 per work providing it does not exceed 100cm in any direction in which case the
fee is £6. No payment due until acceptance is confirmed.

Please note that 30% commission will be deducted from all sales including cards. This will be split
between Torre Abbey and the relevant Art Society.
I shall be entering the following paintings or sculptures (please include title, medium, size and sale
price:
1. ____________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________
I shall be entering

Individual cards priced £2 each (fixed price – max 30)

Key points:
 Both paintings and 3d works are very welcome
 Mixed media paintings that include digital effects can be accepted provided
that a copyright is obtained on the digital element of the work
 Box canvasses must be fully finished – thin box canvasses will not be accepted
until framed
 All works must be well framed and ready for display
 Pieces must be the artists original work
 30% commission will be deducted from all sales including cards. This will be
split between Torre Abbey and the relevant Art Society

 All those who have framed works or sculptures selected, will be able to submit
up to 3 unframed and 3 prints (not subject to selection)
 Each of the Societies will be expected to help steward the exhibition
 Min sale prices of £50 for framed works and £30 for unframed and prints
There is an opportunity for artists to run workshops in the Abbey Learning Lab – please state here
if this is something you are interested in and tell us a little about what you could offer. Please
note the space would be offered free of charge and you would be able to keep all ticket sales.

We are also looking for artists to work in our temporary studio space in the Spanish Barn – if this is
something you would like to do please state here any limitations on dates over the exhibition period.

I understand that neither the Societies or Torre Abbey can be held responsible for any loss or
damage to my Paintings or Greeting Cards while in the Exhibition. I also understand that it is my
responsibility to check that the paintings hung at the Exhibition in my name agree with my Application
Form details.
I confirm that I have attached digital files showing the works I would like to submit. These must be
print ready files (300dpi) with a minimum pixel width of 2000px. Sizes must be between 1-5MB.
Larger files are likely to be blocked by the server.
Signed ………………………………………… Date …………………..……………
Name ……………………………………………………………..….….……………
Address ……………….………………………………………...….…….……………
Post Code: …………… Tel No ……………… Email ………………………………

Email this form and your images to arts@torbay.gov.uk by 30th June 2018

Brixham Arts Society
Brixham Art Society is a forum for art lovers to meet and share ideas. To this end the Society arranges
monthly art demonstrations at Eden Park School, Brixham. Other activities include workshops, critiques and
gallery trips along with the opportunity to exhibit your work with us at our exhibitions.
We very much welcome new members, who will soon find themselves amongst friends, with similar interests.
Membership is £22.50, or £16 associate.
For more information please contact Julia Lee, 01803 431560 or jlee1512@gmail.com
www.brixhamartsociety.co.uk or on facebook and twitter.
Devon Arts Society

From October – May we offer a programme of regular Tuesday morning painting sessions,
Wednesday monthly evening demonstrations, social evenings and all day workshops from
prominent professional artists. Throughout the summer months we meet at various locations to
paint this is opportunity to gather source material in sketchbooks ready for those weather-induced
indoor sessions. The Society also holds exhibitions at St Anne's Hall, Babbacombe.
Annual subscription £15, or £16 if newsletters are required by post.
Contact lynndrake591@btinternet.com
Paignton Arts & Crafts Society
Paignton Art and Craft Society' is a local Art Group established 66 years ago. We welcome members with
all abilities, to our monthly Meetings, to enjoy Demonstrations from Professional Artists, who pass on their
expertise.
Annual subscription £15 and £1.50 per demonstration.
Contact paigntonartandcraft@outlook.com
Torbay Guild of Artists

The Guild was formed in 1966 with the aim of fostering the artistic interest of its members and promoting
the highest standards of practice in the visual arts; to this end the Guild will facilitate the exhibition and sale
of member's work at an Annual Exhibition. The Guild have no social or practical meetings and is simply a
platform for exhibiting art at least once a year. Membership is £10 per annum. Exhibiting artists are
expected to undertake two stewarding sessions at each exhibition.

More information can be found on Facebook here and the group can be contacted by emailing
susancavaliereartist@talktalk.net

